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HARARE: Soldiers and police cleared the streets
of central Harare yesterday a day after a deadly
crackdown on protestors as the Zimbabwean au-
thorities begged for patience over the release of
the results from landmark presidential elections.
The vote-the first since autocrat Robert Mugabe
was ousted last year-turned bloody on Wednes-
day when troops opened fire on demonstrations
against alleged electoral fraud, leaving three
dead and prompting an international outcry.

The Zimbabwe Election Commission (ZEC)
pleaded with the public to give it time to collate
the results, vowing to release them before Sat-
urday. “ZEC implores the public to be patient as
we collate the final results,” said ZEC commis-
sioner Qhubani Moyo. “Let me not give a spe-
cific time whether today or tomorrow, but there
is significant progress that is happening.” The
government accused the Movement for Demo-
cratic Change (MDC) opposition party of incit-
ing the unrest and vowed to enforce a security
clampdown.

But President Emmerson Mnangagwa said he
wanted an independent investigation into the
killings, and that he sought to settle differences
“peacefully”. Yesterday, soldiers were on guard
outside the headquarters of the ruling ZANU-
PF party, while armored personnel carriers,
water cannon trucks and police anti-riot vans
took position outside the MDC headquarters.
Soldiers brandishing assault rifles and police
shouted at pedestrians and traders to leave cen-

tral Harare, AFP witnessed. “I wasn’t sure
whether it’s safe to come to work. We had to
consult among ourselves,” said one worker who
declined to give his name. In a late-night press
conference on Wednesday, Home Affairs Minis-
ter Obert Mpofu warned further protests would
not be tolerated. “The opposition... are testing
our resolve and I think they are making a big
mistake,” he said. The MDC said the army had
opened fire “for no apparent reason,” killing un-
armed civilians. The presidential election race
has pitted 75-year-old Mnangagwa, Mugabe’s
former ally in ZANU-PF, against the MDC’s
leader, Nelson Chamisa, 35 years his junior.

A rigged count? 
In official results from the parliamentary elec-

tion, also held on Monday, ZANU-PF won easily-
suggesting Mnangagwa would be on course to
retain the presidency.  But the MDC has said it
won the elections outright and accused the gov-
ernment and ZEC of rigging the count. The elec-
tions had been meant to turn the page on years
of violence-marred elections and brutal repres-
sion of dissent after Mugabe’s 37-year rule was
ended by a brief military takeover in November.

The mood spiraled into anger as MDC sup-
porters rallied in the city on Wednesday, chant-
ing against the government and burning tires in
the streets. “It’s disappointing-the government’s
reaction only made things worse. It was heavy-
handed,” trader Timie Manuwere, 37, said. “But

I didn’t expect things to really change much with
the elections. It was highly unlikely these guys
would just give up power after eight months.”
Mnangagwa had promised a free and fair vote
after the military ushered him to power when
Mugabe was forced to resign.

A credible and peaceful vote was meant to
end Zimbabwe’s international isolation and at-

tract foreign investment to revive the shattered
economy. Election observers from the Common-
wealth issued a statement Thursday to “de-
nounce the excessive use of force against
unarmed civilians.”  Before the violence, Euro-
pean Union observers declared they found an
“un-level playing field and lack of trust” in the
election process.  —AFP

ACCRA: Agricultural development in northern Ghana is lifting
people out of poverty, but researchers say progress has come
at a deadly cost, worsening an age-old conflict between farm-
ers and herders. Rising prosperity in Ghana’s semi-arid north,
the poorest part of the West African country, has led to more
people buying cows, drawing in more semi-nomadic herders
who are hired to look after them.

But as agriculture expands and grazing for cattle becomes
scarcer, enmity between farmers and herders has intensified,
with cows straying into crop-growing areas, leading to more
frequent clashes - and record high deaths. “In large swaths of
northern Ghana, there is a real danger that successful agricul-
tural programming triggers conflict,” said Sebastiaan Soeters,
who co-authored a report for the US Agency for International
Development (USAID) and charities.

“A key message from me to donors is that you may tick all
your boxes in terms of success, but if you zoom out and look
at how that affects relationships around natural resource use,
you may have done harm,” he said. Last year, the Ghana Na-
tional Association of Cattle Farmers (GNACF) recorded 104
deaths from farmer-herder clashes, the highest yet followed by
73 deaths in 2015, said chairman Hanafi Sonde. The real num-
ber is likely much higher, he added.  —Reuters
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Kenya rounds up 
graft suspects
NAIROBI: Dozens of top executives and government officials
have been charged, lifestyle audits have been ordered and even
lie detector tests suggested in recent weeks, as Kenya launches a
new crusade against corruption. There are few topics as discussed
in the country as the endemic graft rotting every sector of society,
with reams of newspaper columns, hashtags, political speeches
and presidential promises devoted to the topic.

But with a history littered with unsolved cases and millions of
lost dollars, Kenyans are hesitant to believe the latest flurry of
prosecutions really means change is on the horizon. “It is a joke.
The president is just trying to give a legacy. We are used to it,
those people just play their games,” said a worker for a security
company in Nairobi’s Kilimani neighbourhood, who asked not to
be named. “In Kenya we have this mentality of bribes. We see it
with the police every day. It starts from grassroots to the top, it’s
rampant,” he said.

Air contracts   
In the latest scandal to engulf the country, dozens of top ex-

ecutives at national power giant KPLC as well as contractors have
been charged this month with squandering public money. The
probe at the power company centres on a $4 million (3.4 million
euro) deal to procure electrical transformers that were found to
be defective and unusable-raising questions about the legality of
the purchase. The arrests came just weeks after 54 suspects were
charged over the alleged theft of $68 million from the National
Youth Service (NYS) through dodgy contracts. In one example
of the corruption, Kenyan media have reported how the NYS paid
$10 million for beef in one year-meaning each recruit would have

had to consume 66 kilos (145 pounds) of beef a day. Like these,
many graft scandals in Kenya are so-called “air contracts” where
suppliers agree deals with the public sector but never actually de-
liver any goods or services-but still get paid and grease official
palms in the process. An audit of the public finances for the finan-
cial year 2015-2016 highlighted suspect, unjustified expenditure
amounting to more than $400 million.

In 2017 Kenya was ranked the 143rd worst out of 180 countries
in Transparency International’s corruption index. “We shall re-
cover all the stolen money. There will be no mercy for the thieves.
Their days are numbered. They will be prosecuted and jailed,”
President Uhuru Kenyatta said in May. His comments echo those
of previous leaders, who have all declared war on corruption to
no avail, meaning most Kenyans see the scourge as an unavoidable
fact of life. — AFP

HARARE: Trucks with police officers and a water cannon patrol in downtown Bulawayo yesterday
a day after a deadly crackdown on protestors over the release of the results from landmark
presidential elections in Harare. — AFP

NAIROBI: In this file photo Kenyan activists take part in a protest
against corruption in the Kenyan capital Nairobi.—AFP 


